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Take two: ‘Moonlight’ wins
ACADEMY AWARDS »
Historic mix-up
mars Oscar finale
By JAKE COYLE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — Oscar winner, take two.
Barry Jenkins’ “Moonlight”
— not, as it turned out, “La La
Land” — won best picture at the
Academy Awards in a historic
Oscar upset and an unprece-

dented fiasco that saw one winner swapped for another while
the “La La Land” producers
were in mid-speech.
Presenters Warren Beatty
and Faye Dunaway apparently
took the wrong envelope — the
one for best actress winner
Emma Stone — onto the stage.
When they realized the mistake,
representatives for ballot tabulators Price Waterhouse Coopers raced onstage to try to stop
the acceptance speech.
But backstage, Stone said she

Jordan
Horowitz,
producer of
“La La Land,”
shows the
envelope
revealing
“Moonlight” as
the true winner
of best picture
at the Oscars
on Sunday.

was holding her winning envelope at the time. “I think everyone’s in a state of confusion
still,” said Stone. Later the actress, who pledged her deep love
of “Moonlight,” added, “Is that
the craziest Oscar moment of all
time? Cool!” Kenneth Lonergan,
who won best screenplay for his
“Manchester by the Sea,” joked
to reporters, “It turned out that
we actually won best picture.”
It was, nevertheless, a shockTURN TO OSCARS » PAGE A6
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AIRPORT EXPANSION » EXISTING PLANS MIGHT NOT BE ENOUGH

‘Good growing pains’

Slain
SR pair
were
in-laws
Bodies discovered
Saturday were jailed
man’s wife, father
By ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Passengers depart from the first American Airlines flight from Phoenix at the Charles M. Schulz-Sonoma County Airport on Feb. 16

County airport has more to take on as more airlines and flights take off
“They were saying that if it’s going
to happen, it would potentially happen
this summer,” Jon Stout, manager of the
Charles M. Schulz-Sonoma County Airport, said last week.
In fact, United’s website already offers
roundtrip flights from Santa Rosa to San
Francisco beginning June 8 for an advertised fare of $495.
The 40-minute flights would allow local
travelers to avoid the hassle and expense
of getting to SFO, where they could connect to destinations worldwide.
Even more tantalizing, United might
decide interest in flying to and from Sonoma County is such that the airline might
start service directly to its hub in Denver,

By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

S

onoma County’s airport may need to
redraw current expansion plans to
accommodate a crush of passengers
and the arrival of more airlines, including
the possible addition of United Airlines,
which is considering restarting daily
service to San Francisco this summer, an
airport official said.
United, which discontinued daily flights
to San Francisco from Sonoma County in
2001, is now weighing whether to resume
the service, only this time with a 70-passenger jet and not the smaller turboprops
the airline relied upon back in the day.

which has been a long sought goal for local
airport officials.
“If that flow is strong enough, that helps
justify doing a Denver flight,” Stout said.
A United representative did not immediately respond to a message seeking
comment.
The addition of United would further
squeeze Snoopy’s home airport, where the
terminal at times is a tight fit.
Alaska Airlines offers between seven
and nine daily flights out of Sonoma County, depending on the season.
American Airlines debuted a daily
nonstop flight to Phoenix-Sky Harbor

Santa Rosa police said Sunday
the two victims found dead in
separate homes Saturday were
the father and spouse of Dalton
Carlson.
Carlson, 32,
had been arrested Friday
on
unrelated
drug charges
at a home in
the 1500 block
of Glenbrook
Drive.
Santa
Rosa police Sgt. Dale Robert
Josh
Ludtke Carlson
said Carlson remains a person of interest in the
two deaths.
Dale Robert
Carlson’s body
was discovered
just before 11
a.m. Saturday
when officers
responded
to
a call about an
injured person
Jessica Noel
at a home in
Carlson
the 2600 block
of Valley Center Drive near the
Montgomery Village shopping
center, Ludtke said. Less than
two hours later in a house on the
west side of town, Ludtke said
officers found the body of Jessica Noel Carlson, the 57-year-old
man’s daughter-in-law.
Ludtke said Dalton Carlson
also was suspected of violating
a protective order Jessica Carlson, 37, had filed against him,
Ludtke said.
“We’ve working around the
clock,” Ludtke said. “We’re try-
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Widespread cuts in Trump budget spare military
Social Security, Medicare
left as is, but safety net
programs targeted in plan
By GLENN THRUSH
AND KATE KELLY
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON
—
President
Donald Trump will instruct federal
agencies Monday to assemble a budget for the coming fiscal year that
includes sharp increases in Defense
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Department spending and drastic
enough cuts to domestic agencies
that he can keep his promise to leave
Social Security and Medicare alone,
according to four senior administration officials.
The budget outline will be the first
move in a campaign this week to
reset the narrative of Trump’s turmoil-tossed White House.
A day before delivering a highstakes address Tuesday to a joint
session of Congress, Trump will demand a budget with tens of billions
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of dollars in reductions to the Environmental Protection Agency and
State Department, according to four
senior administration officials with
direct knowledge of the plan. Social
safety net programs, aside from the
big entitlement programs for retirees, would also be hit hard.
Preliminary budget outlines are
usually little-noticed administrative
exercises, the first step in negotiations between the White House and
federal agencies that usually shave
the sharpest edges off the initial re-

‘APOLLO 13’ STAR PAXTON DEAD AT 61: Actor
in popular 1990s blockbusters dies from
surgery-related complications / A5

quest.
But this plan — a product of a
collaboration between the Office of
Management and Budget director,
Mick Mulvaney; the National Economic Council director, Gary Cohn;
and the White House chief strategist, Stephen Bannon — is intended
to make a big splash for a president
eager to show that he is a man of action.
Trump’s top advisers huddled in
TURN TO BUDGET » PAGE A2
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BUDGET
PLAN
■ Military
spending would
increase steeply.
■ Social Security,
and Medicare
would be spared.
■ EPA, State
Department and
social safety net
programs would
see cutbacks.
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